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New varsity track team passes crew by

Controversybeganlast weekwhentheSU AthleticDepartment announcedIts plans
to subsidizecross-country trackas a varsity sport for Fall 1992. Theannouncement

Photo by Michelle Glode
raised discontent among crew members, who have been attempting to gain
recognition as a varsity sport.

Faces of the economy:jobless SU graduates Honors
everybody willgo outandget wait- ing theirbachelor's. Teachers must
Toutonghisaidthat whenitcame ing jobs," she laughed, "but I'm continue their education at their
down to gettinga teachingjob,she lucky to have a really great job."
ownexpense.Evenwithamaster's,
regard
teaching,Toutonghi
gotscaredatthe sacrificeshewould
In
to
a teacher's state-mandated salary
to
make
monetary
financially
explained
begins
have
and"timethat while the
at $24,939.
low,
In
compensation
wise."
is so
the retimes of fiscal shortages and
overwhelming.
recession,
sponsibility
"Iwouldn't starveonateacher's
is
teachers salaries areinsalary," she explained,
variably one of the cut"but Icouldn't live
backs. Recently Washcomfortably. Ijustdon't
ingtonteacherslostapay
Part one of a four part series want to be constantly
increase which they had
worrying about my next
alreadyprotestedwas too
on joblessSU graduates
month's bills."
"It's so ironic,"
low.
By CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
According to the
Toutonghi said sadly.
Staff Reporter
Washington Educators
"They wereouton strike
over the contract to beMary Toutonghigraduatedfrom Association, Washinggin with.Insteadof getSeattle University in May 1990. ton state mandates the
Earning her bachelor's degree in beginningyearly salary
tingmore, theyended up
education, Toutonghi graduated for teachers at a miniwitheven less."
Toutonghi said, "I
with a GPA of3.8. She said she mum of $20,801. They
don't want to sound
received "great recommendations point out thatthe amount
money hungry. It's just
from everyteacherI
workedwith." fluctuates "a bit" from
that Iwant to be comtwo years later, district to district.
utonghi is waiting tables at Teachers work at least
pensated fairly for the
60 hours a week,
work Ido. I
Campagne Restaurant.
have too
muchrespect for myself
For Toutonghi, waiting tables Toutonghi pointed out.
to settle for less."
was a voluntary choice. Thoughit Even though teachers
Accordingto teachers'
is difficult finding a job in theSe- receive three months
summer,
District,
vacationinthe
T
outonghi
complaints,
they are
said
attle School
Toutonghi
said
all
the
openings
thereare
in the surroundsaddled with trying to
ing areas, though there are also a teacherssheknows work
teachchildrenwitha host
job
during
problems.From
I
another
the
ofsocial
applicants.
my
put
lot of
"When
application in at the Lake Wash- summerholidays. "Plus,
homeless children to
ington School District, I
those with learning diswas just they have to be reabilities, teachers deal
getting my name in the pool. No searching new subjects
with a wide range of
particular job was open but there and planning for next
problems.
were atleast20otherpeople there." year's classes. It's not I
Photo providedby Mary Toutonghi
Regardless of the competition, really a vacation at all,"
The same economic
For Mary Toutonghi, a 1990 SU graduate with a factors that reduce or
this graduate feels shecould find a she said.
Toutonghi worksBO- bachelor's degree In education and a 3.8 grade point freeze teachers' pay
jobteachingifshereally wanted to.
"Ihave always felt I
have a talent SS hours a week. She average, waiting on tablesIs "a voluntary choice." cause manyproblemsfor
for teaching," she said. "I want to takes anaverage offive shortvaca- "Every teacher Iseeis so exstudents and their families as well. Often the specialproput something back into the com- tions four to five days off and hausted. They are so tired."
munity thatIgot so much out of. one month-long vacationperyear.
InWashingtonstateeveryteacher grams designed to address such
When I
did my internships things Toutonghi estimates her yearlyin- is required to earn their master's
really clicked that this is what I come at $30,000 a year. "Now degree withinseven years ofearn- SU GRADS: see page 2
wantto do with my life."
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requirements

challenged
ByMARY JANE SPARLING
Staff Reporter
The ASSU Representative

Council recentlypassed a billrecommendingthat, theDeans' Council
change the current credit requirements for graduating withhonors.
DanThenell,ASSUtransfer representative, sponsored the bill,saying that the current honor's policy
"treats transfer students like secondclass citizens."
Although the policy is stated on
page 33 of the student bulletin,
Thenell believes few students are
awareofthe creditrestrictions.This
policy integrally ties achievement
of the three levels ofhonors to the
student's GPA and the number of
credits completed at SU. Thepreviouspolicy,changedinfallof1986,
had an across the board requirementof90SU credits, differentiating the three levels of honors only
by GPA. The Deans' Council
changed the policy by slightly
raising the GPA standards for the
first twolevels of honors and increasing thecredit requirements for
the two top levels.
Asthe policynow reads,regardless of how high their academic
achievement, students graduating
with less than 115 SU credits are
only eligible for Cum Laude, the
lowest levelof Honors. 135 credits
areneededforSummaCumLaude,
the highest level. The Registrar's
Office presentlyreports86transfer

HONORS: see paae 2
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Fire in the cauldron
By CAMILLE McCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter

One month ago Marriott Food
Services fired Chuck Grover, then
head cook ofthe Casey Commons.
For the past four weeks, controversy over the dismissal has
bubbled beneath the surface of the
SU community.
Grover gainedpopularity among
thestaffand facultywithhisfriendly

manner. He showed aconcern for
the satisfaction of his customers.
Grover always wentthe extramile.
Ray Rose, director of Food Services, said that Grover's performance in the Commons was
"great."
According to Rose, Grover was
the victimofrestructuring. "Three
yearsago, whenChuck started, 80
percent ofour business was what
you see here," Rose said,motioning to the Commons dining room.
"Today,80 percentofourbusiness
is catering."
Rose, whocame to SUlast June,
saidthat he was brought inlargely
to establish change. 'Typically
when youlook atcontractmanagement it'sa growthbusiness. It'sa
development business and most
people are rarely inaunitfor more
than twoto four years."
Rose contends that Grover did
not have the ability to effectively
run theCommons kitchen withthe
increasing demand for catering.
Rose needed to consolidate the
managementof thekitchen andthe

head cook position into one job.
Heneeded achef,atitleGroverdid
not hold.
According to Rose, Grover did
not have the experienceor "know
how" to fulfill the consolidated
position. Grover simply could not
handled the pressure of the expanded business,Roseclaimed.
Hemadethe toughdecision tolet
Grover go. "Itwas a veryunpopulardecision,"Rose said. Headded
that he felt the decision was completely justified.
Theactions following thatdecision stirred up controversy across
campus. Grover came to work on
January sixth anticipating a day
like any other. His first warning
that something was wrong came
whenhe checked his schedule,he
explained. Instead of his usual
Photo by TonyEsposito
hours, Grover was scheduled for Marriott FoodServices recently fired headcook Chuck Grover, a victimof "restructuring."
only six hours.
University where be received his
While discussingthechange with best PR the Commons could ever bandied appropriately.
his manager, Laura Johnson, have.
Rose claimed that Grover was trainingfromChuck Grover.
"Faculty and staff consider that offered other positions on campus.
According to Harmon, it is not
Groversaidbenoticedanenvelope
withhis name onit. "I thought it our place," Harmon continued. Grover confirms that offers were the concern of the University who
was a thank you letter," Grover "We're notcomingupthere toline made, but not until a week after Marriott hires and fires. His comexplained.Instead,Groverfounda their pockets. All this was done he'd been fired. The jobs offered plaint, and many others, "is the
letter explaining that his position with no concern for faculty and paid Grover less than his position way they wentabout it" Unethical
no longer existed. "That's how I staff."
in the Commons. One offer at businesspractices havenoplace on
Harmon, along with others in- Bellarmine was for weekends and this campus, Harmon repeatedly
found outI
was fired,"he said,"in
cluding Dr.Ken Stikkers, chair of evenings. Grover explained that emphasized.
aletter."
Harmon,
Manyof the SU community exhistory
Bob
of the
de- the philosophy department, for- whilehedidn'tmind workingthose
partment, was appalled at the way mallycomplainedthroughUniver- hours on occasion, working them pressed concern at the way Grover
Grover was treated. He said that sity channels.
full time would destroy his family was firedandhis subsequenttreatsuch employment practices were
AssistantVicePresidentforStu- life.
ment AccordingtoGrover, John"not proper at Seattle University" dent Development Dale Nienow
Intothemidstofthis controversy son toldhimbe wouldreceive two
and called them "bad manage- saidhis office lookedinto the situ- entersGrover'sreplacement,Tracy weeks severance pay. At the time
ment" Harmon went on toexplain ation in response to the feedback Holmes. Holmes transferred from of this interview, Grover had not
Grovcr'spopularitycallinghim the and found that the matter was Food Services at Seattle Pacific received even that.

SU graduates affected by economy Transfer students' graduation honors questioned
SU JOBLESS GRADUATES: from page 1
issues are cut.
"They expect us to be miracle
workers," Toutonghi said. "If the
kids came to us with their basic
needs metandallwehad to do was
teach them, it would be different.
But we're everything from surrogate parents to social workers and
weearnless than....waitresses."

HONORS:from page 1

Toutonghi added that with our
economyinits current state,it"just
isn't practical to teach."
After explainingherreasonsfor
not teaching, Toutonghi laughed
and said thatshe plans to earnher
M.A. and teach eventually. She
saidsheloved teachingduringher
internships andmissesit now.

students in the spring graduating
classwithcurrentGPA'sthat would
make them eligible for honors, 31
ofthem for MagnaCumLaude and
lOforSummaCumLaude. Unless
the current policy is altered, the
creditrestrictionscouldforce them
all to settle forCum Laude.
Thenellpresented the rationales
forthedifferent creditrequirements
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that were givenbyJohnEshelman
and Ed Jennerich of the Deans'
Council to the ASSUCouncil. At
the January 28meeting,thestudent
councilvoted12-oinfavorof abill
which recommends reducing SU
credit requirements to 90 for all
three levels of honors. Because
transfer students start withaclean
slate, if they come to SU with a
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Stay alert and tuned in to your surroundings?
Communicate the message that you're calm, confident,
and know where you're going?
Stick to well-lighted, busy streets?

Walk or jog with a companion, whenever possible?
Keep your car locked at all times?
Avoid flashing cash or valuables?
Have your key in hand as you approach your car,
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"Fares are 1/2 roindtrip from Seattle based
onaroundtrip purchase. Restrictions apply
Taxes not included. Manyother destinations

available.
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Coundi Travd
219Broadway AyeEast. #17
The Alley Buildins
Seattle, WA 98102

GPA of only 2.S they still can
achieve graduatinghonors thattheir
four year SU counterparts can't,
explainedEshelman.
The ASSU recommendation
may be presented to the Deans'
Council as early as February 19.
Thenell said that no student he's
spoken withhas expressed an opposition to therecommendation.
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SU alums find success in restaurant biz
FEBRUARY 13,1992
THE SPECTATOR

Looking
Ahead
HELPCREATEASEATTLE on part-time jobs,internships and
UNIVERSITY CHAPTER OF summer positions.FormoreinforYOUNGDEMOCRATS today at mation,call 296-6986.
noon in the Engineering AuditoTHE
HONORABLE
rium. Guest speakers include CUAUHTEMOC CARDENAS
former U.S. Congressman Mike will visittheSeattle area onFebruLowry and Pat Hammond, presi- ary 19and 20. Cardenas,President
dentofthe Washington State Young of the Democratic Revolutionary
Party (P.R.D.), Mexico's leading
Democrats.
THE SIMPLY SWEET- opposition party, will be visiting
HEARTSDANCE wi11 takeplace Seattle inorder to develop tiesbeon Sunday, February 16, from 1 tween the people of the Pacific
p.m. to 4 p.m. in Campion Ball- NorthwestandtheMexicanpeople.
room. The danceis an event that He will discuss issues related to
brings senior citizens,students, fac- Mexico, U.S.-Mexican relations,
ulty andstaff togetherinacomfort- and the Free Trade Agreement.
able friendly environment to pro- Cardenas is fluent inboth English
motefellowshipandgoodwill.The and Spanish. For more informaeventissponsoredbyCampusMin- tion, call Roy D. Wilson of El
istry Reach-Out andCircleK.Ad- Centro delaRaza at329-2974.
missionisfree.Ifyou wouldlike to
"COMMUNITIES AND
help,ortoRSVP,callStephenHitch LANDSCAPES IN THE NEW
at 296-6075.
WORLD:THEHUMANECOLA PRESENTATION EN- OGYOFTHENATTVE-WHTTE
TITLED "CHILDREN WITH- ENCOUNTER," aone-hour lecOUT HOMES: WHAT'S THE ture presented by Dr. William
REALITY?" willbepresentedon Woodward of Seattle Pacific UniTuesday,February 18, in the Stu- versity, will be presented at
dentUnion Building from 12p.m. Klondike GoldRushNationalHisto 1p.m.ProfessorPeterNickerson, torical Park on Sunday,February
Kelly Klevenger of a school for 23, at 3 p.m. The program will
homeless children, and Rachel focus on the impact the European
Kirk, psychology student, will prsencehadonnativeNorthAmerispeak at the eventsponsoredby the can cultures fromthefifteenth cenVolunteer Center and E.P.C. Call tury to thepresent.The program is
Heather Graves at 325-2227 for presented free of charge by the
Washington State Humanities
more information.
POETS ZAN AGZIGIAN Commission in conjunction with
AND RAAJA GHARBI will be Quincentennial activities.Formore
featured in a free poetry reading information,contact MarianneM.
sponsored by the Herstory Com- Mills at 553-7220.
mitteeonFriday,February 14,from
THE
HONORABLE
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Wyckoff HIROSHIHIRABAYASHLEnAuditorium. Call 296-5380 for voy Extraordinary andMinisterof
Plenipotentiary (Deputy Chief of
more information.
THE KINSEY GALLERY Mission) from the Embassy of JaPRESENTS
MARJORIE panin Washington,D.C.,willspeak
MASEL'S "WORK/PLAY,"an on Japan's Reaction to President
exhibit of artwork inspired by Bush's Trip at aluncheon in the
children's drawings. The exhibit Metropole Room ofthe Four Seaopens on Tuesday, February 18, sons Olympic Hotel from noon to
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Masel, a 1:30p.m.,Monday,February24.A
SeattleUniversityartprofessor, will press conference at will precede
host a gallery walk on Tuesday, the luncheon at 11:15-11:35 a.m.
February 25 from 12:30 to 1:30 The cost is $25 (including lunch),
p.m.
and $2 for full-time students with
FATHER LUIS UGALDE, I.D. (no lunch). Call 623-7900 to
president of the Catholic Univer- register.Minister Hirabayashi will
sity Andres Bello, Caracas, Ven- also participate in a panel discusezuela,willcelebrateMassinSpan- sionon Race Relations in theU.S.
ish at noon on Tuesday,February and Japan at7 p.m. at theUniver18,in the Bellarminc HallChapel. sity of Washington on the same
The event is sponsored by day.
MUDHONEY,one ofSeattle's
SUSJUCA. On Wednesday, Feb19,
ruary Ugalde willbe speaking foremost grunge bands, will be
at noon in Wyckoff Auditorium. performing a benefit concert for
The title of his speechwill be, "Je- the ChickenSoupBrigade onFebsuitEducation and thePreferential ruary 28, 10 p.m. at Rockcandy,
Option for the Poor: the Venezu- 1812 Yale.Mudhoney willbeperelanCase."Areceptionfor Ugalde formingsongs fromtheirlatestSub
willfollow at3:30p.m.intheCasey Pop release Every Good Boy Deatrium. Call 296-5420 for more servesFudge.Sharing thebillwill
information.
belocalbands Flop and TheGits!.
THE 11TH ANNUAL SUM- Tickets are available at
MER JOB FAIR will take place Ticketmaster for $8.Allprofits will
on Wednesday,February 19, from be donated to the Chicken Soup
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Lemieux Brigade,anon-profit relief organiLibrary foyerand ReadingRoom. zationfor AIDSvictims.Thisis the
University faculty, staff and stu- fifteenth inaseries ofconcertsspondents willhave the opportunity to soredby theArtInstituteofSeattle.
network withmore than 100 busi- ContactTom Dyer at 448-0900for
nesspeopleandobtaininformation moreinformation.

tionwhichbondsthe four together.
Steve Cohn enjoyed the small college environment ofSU. "Theliberal arts education helps your get
anappreciation for the finer things
Jean Godden's recent Seattle
Times column entitled,"Wasitthe
in life," he said. Cohn credits his
appreciation of art andphilosophy
food they ate at SU?" highlighted
the culinary achievements of four
to Nick Damascus and Pat Burke.
Seattle University graduates.
Mick McHugh, former ASSU
President, attributedhis success to
Does the apparent success of
these Seattle restauranteurs have
the confidence instilled by the Jeanything to do with the food they
suits' encouragementto "go for it"
I
not.
hope
consumed atSU?
Those
and take risks no matter what.
whohavedigestedthecampus fare
Dorene McTigue said that "Jesuit
know itis a fine example of what
ethics were always very strong.
Values,doing things right, doing
Using
campus
notto do.
foodserguideline
vice as a
for success
them the very best you can."
would have condemned them to
DonSpadoni,on theother hand,
serving their crecredits his
goodfortune to
ations onashingle
philosophy.
inthelocalcorrectionalinstitution.
"The Jesuits
taught you to
Fortunately,
approach life
their success has
been the result of
from a logical
standpoint.
talent andcreativity. They know
They showed
you just how
what makes the
Northwest con- Turn anywhereIn the "Restaurant" sectionofthe YellowPages and much knowlyou'll undoubtedly find one of the graduates'21 establishments.
edge there resumer happy.
Withaplethora ofexcellent eating
Mick McHugh (Leschi Lake ally was,they talked aboutknowlestablishments for the Seattleite to Cafe, EX.Mcßory 'sSteak, Chop, edge as abody,challengingyou to
choosefrom, whatmakes thesefour & Oyster House, the New Jake think about the why and the what,
successful? Why, the obvious, of O'Shaughnessy's, the Roost in not just (he Flow."
course; good food, good service, Issaquah,Rossellini & McHugh's
Noneofthe four majored in anyNINE-10Restaurant[ownedinpatt thinghaving to do with the restauand great atmosphere.
Between the four of them, they by Victor Rossellini]), and T. S. rantbusiness exceptMcHugh,who
are responsible for the success of McHugh's havestuck to featuring majoredinbusiness. Cohn'schoice
21restaurants.Don Spadoni (Huck- Northwest cuisine,a choice which of studywassociology, andSpadoni
leberrySquare)specializesin- you has obviously paid off. Theline at and McTigue were journalismmaguessedit-huckleberries. Huckle- F.X. Mcßory's on any weekend jors. Butitseemsthatno matter the
berry Square serves everything night is out the door.
course of study, a well-rounded
If
(thank
expected,
goodfrom the
suchashuckleitwasn'tthe food
Jesuit educationpaidoffinthe form
berrypie, to theunusual,likehuck- ness), thenwhat was it that helped of 21 restaurantsbetween them.
leberryomelettes.Thedemand for makethese four successesin their
huckleberry delicacies, incorpo- field? They tend to concur that a
In the bigger scheme of life,the
rated with a great family atmo- Jesuiteducationplayedalarge role focus on the whole andnot just the
sphere,haskeptSpadoni at the top in the success of theirendeavors. onehasled theseNorthwest entreAccording to the Sun, SU's preneurs to a well deserved sucof thecrop for 13 years.
Dorene Centoli McTigue (Piz- alumni magazine, it's this educa- cess.

By CAMILLE ADAMS
Staff Reporter

zeria Pagliacci),beganherfirst pizzeria on University Aye. and has
expanded to four restaurants. Her
pizzas, whichare hand tossed, can
be orderedeither by-the-slice or in
a whole pie form. With toppings
ranging from pepperoni to pesto,
sun-dried tomatoes to feta cheese,
McTigue has given the typical a
successful twist.
ConsolidatedRestaurants'Steve
Conn (MetropolitanGrill,
Elliott's
'
OysterHouse,Hiram sat theLocks,
Union Square Grill,Quincy's and
five Steamers Restaurants)is well
known for offering fresh and delicious seafood and steaks without
quality compromise.

Step into your future...
Seattle University's
11thannual

Summer Job Fair
J&&.

Wednesday,February 19, 1992
Lemieux Library Foyer
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ICall 296-6084 tor more
Information. "'\
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Education in America
The good news for George Bush's new education
budget of1993: thePresident plans to increase
Pell Grant funding by 1.2 billion.
However...

The increase inPell Grants comes with some
strings attached.Bushplans to cut the number of
Pell Grants as well as cutting other financial aid
programs.

Bush, at the same time, would cut the number of
work study salaries by 20 percent,equaling $160
million.Bush'sproposal wouldn't provide any
additional fundsforPerkins Loans or State Student Incentive Gravity.Bush's plan also calls for
anew definition of an "independent student" for
the purposes ofreceiving aid. Underthe plan
students can call themselves independent if they
are at least 26 years old or can showincome large
enough to demonstrate self-sufficiency.
These cuts in the education budget come at a time
when there are more non-traditional students in
school who are raising families and working fulltime, as well as, attending school. A majority of
SU students work to help pay their tuition.
Bush's plan should refocus educational attention
on students andteachers. During thisrecession
scores ofstudentshave returned to campuses
across the country. While students are re-examining their educational goals, shouldn't Bush fulfill
his promised role as the "EducationPresident"?

demic acceleration. Today's stu- tragedy. Rather than giving the
dents are given a goal to achieve responsiblity of raising children
skills thatare equivalent tothelow- back to the parents, the NEA has
By Julie Griffiths
est common denominator. If an established an agenda that would
President, Seattle
advancedstudentreaches thatlevel grab kids from the "horrors" of
Young Republicans
the administration will allow the family life atpre-kindergartenyears
student to advance to an honors and give them back at eighteen.
Schools:
course, but he orshe may not ven- (This is known as early intervenThe system isn't
ture too far ahead, lest itbeinsen- tion.)
sitive to other children.
A student's progress in school
working
An interesting case comes to has less to do with income than
Socialism is fallingall overthe mind concerning a childhood parental involvement. The NEA
world because people who have friend,Michelle,whoseemed tobe goes as far as to teach disrespect
livedin oppression for decades are an average kid.
for parents. Rather thandeal with
However, she was especially the problem of family breakdown
wakingupanddiscoveringthat the
free-market system is the most ef- strong inmathematics at an early ina positive manner, the National
fective way tofairly allocate goods age. At two she was adding, sub- and State agendas have been to
andservices according to whoval- tracting, multiplying anddividing. yank kids out of the home for as
ues them the most
She was given a gift thatdeserved long as possible, as early as posperhaps
nuturing.
I
submitthat
sible.
one of the
best places to seea failed socialist
Her first five school years were
TheNEA shows agreatamount
system still miserably at work is asimple task,offering her no chal- of hostility towards choice inedulenges. She wouldoftenbecaught cation, calling
our publiceducational system.
vouchers
To walk on a school campus doodlingorsleepingclass.lt wasn't "deleterious"and"detrimental" and
todayis the same as walkinginto a until fifth grade that her teacher has worked to defeat any such
Swedish government building. became aware that this constant measuresintroduced to the legislaBothsystems appear tomeanwell nuisance was actually bored. He tures. These protestsareinspiteof
andboth systemsscent to want the initiated a study program withher the fact that the United Nations
best for their people, butneitherof that included calculus. When the declarationofHumanRights states
these systems isable to deliver the administrationfound outabout this "Parentshaveapriorright tochoose
needed goods and services to their totaldisregardfortheassignedtexts, thekindofeducationthatshouldbe
citizensinaneffectivemanner. The it suggestedthatperhapsbeshould given to their children."
only difference betweenthe twois focus on teachingMichelle the baPrivate schoolis an option for
that Sweden has just elected the sics. He returned to his regular parents whocan bear the extra fiPerhaps for
mostconservative government the hours but she didn't return to doo- nancial burden.
poorer
then,
country has ever seen in recogni- dling, atleast not yet
parents,
tionof the need for change.
She had been challenged, her homeschooling is an option. Not
Therearethreefundamentalchar- mind stretched; shewas noteager so. The NEA states that if
acteristicsthathavemadethiscoun- to returnit to its old state. When homeschoolingis allowed,thepartry a global leader,whichare lack- she reached the sixth grade she ents must have teacher's certifiingin ourschool system. Histis asked to be admitted into Algebra. cates andbe liscensedby the state.
alack of specialization. Chrysler She recieveda pat on theback and Then they may only teach a curmakes cars,Boeing makes planes, a reassurance by the administra- riculum approvedby the state buAmerican flies them and tion that it would allow her into reaucrats. Somuchfor freedom of
Weyerhauserprovides timber. The Algebra when she was "emotion- choice.
school system on the other hand, ally" matureenough.After placing
The NEA also assertsthat "itis
fixes family and social problems herin abasicmath class, she fin- theright ofeveryindividual tolive
with on-call counslers, provides ished the book in five weeks and in anenvironment of freely availhealthservices withonsitedoctors, woke up in class often enough to able information, knowledge
and
"
provides meals, teaches kids how takethe tests. By themiddle of the wisdomabout sexuality. Thiseduto have sex and with what protec- yearsherealizedtheonly way tobe cational material must include
tion,offers sports, dancesand clubs, allowed to advancein math was to "birth control" and "diversity of
provides daycare, is expected to skip a grade. Within a few weeks sexual orientation." The NEA
teachmannersand social skills and the seventh grade math book was claims that morality should not be
of course teach reading, writing completed and she slept through forcedin aneducational environandarithmetic. IfI
werea teacher untilher eighthgrade year.By the ment yet any form ofimmorality is
I
wouldbe demanding araise too. age of twelve she was finally con- discussed openly. Morality is an
CEO's ofthenations largest com- sidered to be emotionally stable issue that should be taught in the
panies aren't even expected to do enough toattempt Algebra. Inner home, not an issue that shouldbe
senior year she completed calcu- expainedindetail by theNEA.
thatmuch.
For decades, American corpo- lus. When she told her teachers
Since the beginning of timekids
rationshavelearnedthat the wayto that she remembered some of this have demandedindependence from
winis to findaproduct and makeit from fifth grade theyexplained to parentalauthority. Now,however,
thebestavailable.Schoolsarestuck her that was not possible and the NEA in conjunction with the
in the theory that Socialist Euro- promptly hushed her. Michelle school systemis allowing children
pean countries have already spent a majority ofher scholastic thisfreedom. This systemmay not
disproven. They believe they are years sleeping and doodling. It be the initial cause but it is more
equipped to provide for every wasn't until college that she was than guilty of aiding and abetting
person's need, with just onemore allowed todesignher programand thebreakdown of the family.
advance to a levelthat offered her
Parentsare willinglyturning their
school levy.
a
backs
ontheirnaturalauthorityover
programs
challenge.
Despite
exciting
The
are well
the
intentioned, but they are at most challenge of college, her lack of theirchildren's de velopment-emomediocre andaren't truly provid- discipline eventuallyforcedher out tionally,spiritually andintellectuing the services they areintended of academic competition; she ally-in order to allow the school
to. Let the YMCA and Boy's and dropped out after her first year. system to assume their parental
Girl's Clubs provide sports, allow Michelle,like so many other col- rights. Naturally, thisis theunderthe ChamberofCommerce to start legedrop-outs, hasnever returned lying and fundamental cause of
debate teams for their community, to school,partially because ofher the poor adaptability of today's
let parents pass out condoms and ownlack of desire to be encapsu- young people. Those who have
teach social skills, andlet teachers lated by the system, and partially graduatedcollege,unlikeMichelle,
teach. I'mnot promoting a"Down because ofthesystem's grossinad- findthemselves whollyunprepared
withProm" agenda, let's just take equacies. Isometimes wonder to face the complicated world in
thebulk ofschoolfunded activities whereMichelle would be today if which theylive.
outofschoolandgive them back to shehadbeenencouraged to excel.
One wonders if akid would do
the community. This specializaAnotherproblemassociatedwith better to foregothe educationalextion would allow teachers to focus the failings of the educational sys- perience altogether than to be enon the basics and when they see a tem can be attributed to a cause couraged, indeed forced, into subgroup of children with a need or outsidethe system: thedisintegra- mission to asystem whichclearly,
desire they may solicit community tionof the family unit. Many rea- asinthe caseof socialism,does not
sonscanbeattributed to this disas- work.
support.
Anotherarea thatis beingsadly terbut my concernis with the way
overlooked is individualized aca- the schoolsystemispromoting the
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Politically Correct

5

It's the hottestdebate on campus, isn't it?

Twenty-five years ago, going to college
wasa wayofdodgingthe draft andavoiding
the war. Today, enter into an institution of
higher education and you will find yourself
in themiddle of a raging battle.Or so some
would like you to think.
Ifyou follow the conventional wisdomas
expressed in the popular press, you are no
doubt aware that your university is under
attack.At this very moment, plots are being
hatchedandbook lists changedin attempts to
capture the hearts and minds of America's
young people.
No topicrelating tohighereducationseems
to fascinate the press and the outside public
so much as the heateddebate over who will
have control of the academic canon. Ever
since 1779, when Thomas Jefferson first
proposed to the VirginiaLegislature that all
childrenbeeducated atpublicexpense,people
have been arguing about what should be
taught and who should do the teaching.
Thecurrent debateabout whatbooksshould
make up the corecurriculum of colleges and
universities has produced a cottageindustry
for critics of American schools. Allan
Bloom's book, TheClosing oftheAmerican
Mind,made the best seller's list in 1987.
Bloom's book was followed by similar descriptions ofthe "decline" of Americanuniversitiesandthe failings ofyoungpeopledue
to aprogram of "leftist orthodoxy." Richard
Kimball's Tenured Radicals, and the "PC"
genre's newestbest seller,DineshD'Souza's
Illiberal Education, are two of the mostreexamples. Articles
cent
about
"multiculturalism," and "political correctness," have been featured in almost every
major news magazine,including cover storiesinTime andNewsweek.

While this battle to upholdthe "Classics"
andpreserve the academy fromtheattacks of
feminists, pluralists, andother "intellectual
terrorists"makes for goodreading,it hardly
holds up to the test of reality. Anyone who
bothers to glance at the core curriculum of
most universities can see mat young minds
are not denied the nurturing teat ofWestern
Civilization,nor areradical elements within
the university converting students into an
organized cadre of humorless enforcers of
political correctness.These"assaults"against
the great tradition and all that is good and
decent about Godand country, arereal only
inthe words of these writers.
As arecent Harvardgraduate described it,
'Tobealiberal arts student withprogressive
politics today is at once to be at the center of
aragingnationaldebate andto becompletely
on the sidelines, watching others far from
campus describe you and use you for their
ownends."
This does not mean there are not real
changes takingplace in thecurricula ofuniversities across the country. Englishdepartments have re-evaluated the material they
teach and some have evenmade attempts
to teach more works by women, or people
from non-Anglo cultures. Some History
departments havemade attempts to teacha
wider range of subject including African
American history, Asian history, and the
history ofLatin America. Inaddition, trends
inscholarship have led many academics to
direct attention to new areas of study or to
revisetheories andhistories where previous
schools of thought hadbeen dominant.
But to suppose thatthese changesaretaking
place because of an organized program to
enforce a leftist orthodoxy is quite a leap of
logic. The fact of the matter is that most of
these changes have come about due tolarger
changesinsociety.Itdoesn't seemsurprising
that curricula have changed as students of
different culturesand increasingnumbers of
womenhave enteredintouniversities that
only three decades earlier had been predominantly populated by Anglo-American
men. The changes in course content have
been inspired by professors attempting to
attract students, as well as makeuse of their
own scholarship methods.

Thebiggestflawin the argumentsmadeby
the critics of the modem university is that
they assume that college students are actually being altered andradicalized. Anyone
who would propagate such a notion hasn't
spent much time talking to youngpeople at
the university.
Information gathered from opinion surveys show that students today are far from
the radicalized leftist students described by
members of themedia. Accordingto apoll of
college students conductedby the American
Council on Education,74percent described
themselvesas, "middle ofthe roadorconservative." The poll also asked students why
they chose to attend college. 78 percent answered, "to get abetter job," followed by 73
percent whosaid, "tomakemoremoney."74
percent saidthat,"beingwell-off financially"
was their greatest goal, while 70 percent
answered, "raisinga family." Hardly theresponses of youngpeople with goals contrary

—

—

—

probably more likely to be concerned with
"gettingahead" inthereal world,than trying
to liberate thesilenced voicesof history from
Western imperialism.
Furthermore, getting a collegedegree is a
process that enforces a certain amount of
conformity andpassivity. When your future
earningpotentialrelates directly to themarks
you earnin college, you canbetthat students
willbe slow tocriticize teachers or challenge
academic structures.
While there have been some widely reportedcases ofprofessorsbeingpressuredto
alter their teachingmethods toconform with
the political demands of students or other
faculty, such situations are uncommon. A
national survey of college administrators
during the1990-91academic yearindicated
that teachers complained ofpressure toalter
the political and cultural content of their
courses at only 5 percent ofall colleges.
Itshould also be acknowledged that this
"pressure" to alter teaching practices is
notall forcing womenauthors ontoreading lists,or coercinghistory to giveequal
time to people who aren't white. Oftenit
issimplyaskingprofessors torefrainfrom
making racist or sexist jokes. Also,it is
hard to consider the inclusion of more
accurate or representative material as a
processofradical revisionism.
—
Whenrepressivepoliciesare enacted
suchas speechcodes orother restrictions
offree expression theyare generally the
handiwork of college administrators
seeking to limit controversy and not the
resultsofyoungradicalspoliticaldemands.
The argumentmade bymany critics of
themodern university really has more to
do with political ideology thanacademic
pedagogy. The fact is, universities are
simply responding to changes in society and
the demographic changes in university enrollment To think otherwise causes undo
attention to be directed at colleges anduniversities.As a professor at Queens College,
Louis Menand recently wrote in Harpers,
"...literature classes are the last place students are likely to be getting their values.
Madonna has done more to affect the way
young people think about sexuality thanall
the academic gender theorists put together."

—

to mainstream American values.
When you stop andthink about it,theidea

that colleges transform young men and
women into radical feminists and fans of
militant multiculturalisin is really a rather
strange notion. Colleges anduniversities are
moreofameritocracy thanmost of thelarger
society.Astudent attempting to successfully
maneuver through the core curriculum,earn
highgrades, andsecure goodrecommendations for employment or graduate school,is

Compiledby: Megan L. Diefenbach

"WHAT NEW VARSITY SPORT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE AT SU, IF ANY?"
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GERRY PIGOTTI

MARINNE ONSOUD

"Probably baseball...I
don't think this school is
big enough for football,
But baseball is something more like soccer,
We could probably doit."

"Actually, I don't know.
I would like to have more
aerobics and more dance
sports at Connolly Center
than whatthey havenow."

Engineering

Business
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ADIL ALYASUI

Mechanical Engineering
(Fall '91 graduate)
"I would like to see
handball, because I like
the sport and we have it
back home (Oman). It's
physical... so this one
would be nice to see."
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DAWN ARCHER
English

"I would like to see
volleyball become a
varsity sport instead of
just an intramural sport,
because lots of people
get involved in it."

Pft
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RICHARD BATUNA
Mechanical Engineering

"If any sport,
windsurfing,rowing, and
badminton and that's it."
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SU Crew: not a "club"
Crew member discusses Cross Country decision
By MELISSA MILLER
Guest Editorial

When the Seattle University
Crew is referred to as a club,it's
like sayingBellarmine fifth floods
occasionallyalittle noisy.TheSU
Crew is not a"club,"it'sa "team."
The Crew is one of the largest
"clubs" on campus and deserves
the respect ofintercollegiate status,
or atleastalittlemore respect from
the University Administration.
The members of this Team are
dedicated, serious athletes. What
other sports team gets up at 5:30
a.m. to work out on the cold water
five days a week?Each memberis
anintegralpart ofthe team.Crewis
notasport for individuals.Thereis
never justone rower to dependon;
therearenine athletes perboat and
that boat is only as strong as the
weakestrower. Rowers dependon
each other andsupport each other.
I
can't think of any other sport or
activity that promotes the kind of
unity andcommunity building that
crew does. Sowhydoesn't theCrew
get more recognition and support
from the university? That'sagood
question.
The Crew has been inexistence
forthree years andhascontinued to
grow each year. The first year it
started with eight rowers andone
coxswain, last year it grew to includemen with approximately 40
rowers and four coxwain,and this
yearithas grown with thenumber
of returning rowers and the dedicationofnovice rowers.Giventhe
growth of the Crew over the past
three years, it seems to me that it
has proven that it is not a flashin
the pan team, or "club," as it is
categorizedby the university.
TheSeattle UCabinet is considering the formation of an
intercollegiateCrossCountryteam.
They claimthat theCross Country
teamwill increaseenrollment.What
about the students that are already
attending
SU and their interest?
'
Isn t thisuniversity forthe students?
Shouldn't the administration allot
funds where the greatest numbers
of students express aninterest?
The SUstudent community supportsmany athletic activities,with
the Crew being one of the largest
athletic "clubs" on campus. Many

incoming students expressinterest
in the Crew program. Lan CluniesRoss, 1991 Orientation Coordinator, said, "It's something a lot of
students want to do when they get
to college, but many are discouragedbecauseit's notbeen putinto
thebooks as a sport."
In the "University Sports"pamphlet distributedby theAdmissions
Office to prospective students, the
Crew is notevenmentioned in the
"dub Sports" sectioa
Under the "Clubs Sports" sectionit states, "University sports is
constantly sponsoring new clubs
and additional activities for Club
wonder whattheir
Sports teams." I
"sponsor"
is?
definition of
Fundingdie Crew takes approximately $15,000 a year.Of thisobscene amountofmoney theuniversity pays ameager $1,000.1don't
think that the Soccer teamor Basketball teamcould functionon only
$1,000a year. While other athletic
teams are supportedby the university, theCrew scrapesby each year
supporting themselves financially
and emotionally.
agree with Emily Buck, SU
I
Crew Captain, when she said, "It
takes all our energy and stress to
support our own team both financially" and emotionally." She also
said, I
think schoolsupport would
enable our team to increase insize
and strength and helpuseasily attain goals we now only hope for,
suchas competing atPac-10's and
nationals." TheCrew poses tough
competition to other small private
colleges like SPU,PLU,andUPS.
With more support from the administration and the university
community, the SUCrew wouldbe
able the spendmore time competing andless time fund-raising.
The administration might also
consider that crew teams are notorious for dedicated and supportive
alumni.dunies-Rosssaid,"People
whorow are veryloyal to the sport
and continually support it." Contacts withSUCrew alumniwillnot
onlyhelp withthe cost andsupport
ofthe Crew program, but willalso
promote University Relations and
AlumniRelations.
Anoutstandingexampleofwhat
a successfulcrew teamcan accomplish is right herein Washington;

the Gonzaga University Crew
Team. The program is only eightyears-old and already has made a
reputationfor itself TheCrewteam
traveled to the 1991 Pacific Coast
RowingChampionships andplaced
fourth; they also won the Visitors
CupandtheCal VisitorsChallenge
last spring at the San Diego Crew
Classic. Impressive. For auniversity smaller than Seattle U to be
collecting these types of notches
on their boats is, to say the least,
motivating. The Seattle U Crew
has the determination andtalent to
compete with Gonzaga. While
Gonzaga University supports their
crew team,Seattle Uis fallingshort
ofits duties.
Buck has also stressed that by
recognizing the Crew as an
intercollegiate team they do not
expecttheuniversity topayallcosts,
but even an increase in funding
would help.TheCrew wouldcontinue togrow andstrengthenifthey
did not have to cut practices short
andlimit the coaching due to lack
of funds.
"An increase in respect and attention from administrators,and to
be treatedasserious athletes would
help. The mental support would
makeagreatdifference,t oo,"Buck
said.
TheCrew feels that theydeserve
more respectandrecognition.They
do not want the university to cut
another program, but why not redistribute funds where the most
student interestlies.Obviously,by
the numberofstudents rowing,the
SU Crew is a popular "club" and
deserves more help thanit iscurrently receiving.
While the SU Crew continues
fund-raisingandpracticinginhopes
of affording to go to thePac-10's
(there'sno doubt of theability they
possess) administrators will push
for aCross Country team. But ask
yourself, "What is the university
doing to support the already expressedinterest intheCrew Team?"

.

Who's to blame for the lack of
fan support at Seattle U.?
appreciate your essay on the
I
lack of fan support for SUbasketwas 7 years old John
ball. When I
O'Brien was playing for SU, so
youcanseethatI
have followedSU
basketball for a long time. Now I
bring my young children to most
home games.
Shouldweblame thestudents of
SU or the administration and the
athletic department?Let'sconsider
the men's team,
First the schedule:
-only 12 of the 30 games this
year were"home" games
-some of those were during
"break time"
-Theborne season ended "Jan.
31."Thisscheduleisunbelievable.
Thebest andmost exciting part of
the seasonin February isplayedon
the road. This hurts the team and
any attempts to generate fan support

-The caliber of opposition at
"home" games is often lousy. SU
plays more NAIA IIand NCAA
division 111 teams man say much
better NCAAII teams.
-EvenI
havelittle interest ina
gamevs.SheldonJackson,aschool
of about 400 students. Seattle U
does not play it's peers.
Second: Game Management
—I'm sure you'll agree "game
presentation" couldbe greatly improved.Aninformative "program"
would help as would better halftime entertainment. The St.
Martin's game was very exciting
and the choir was good. Even attendance was better and the fans
had fun.
Not allis lost
The SU administration which
really killed the athletic program
10 years ago is slowly trying to
build up theseprograms now
slowly.

Diversity versus Jesuit ideals ?
The foot-dragging of the
SORRCover theissueofwhether
or notto accept the Gay andLesbianOrganizationis yetonemore
example of the administration's
practice of taking with onehand
what theygive with the other. As
withthe CIA controversylast year,
the administrators are trying to
pleasebothliberals andconservativesbystrikingabalancebetween
diversity andJesuitideals. Obviously, it is no more possible for
diversity and ideology to keep
housethanfor tlieirresistableforce
and the immovable object. But
what's worse is that the paradox
between the two appears to continually manifest itself in a curious double standard.I
am yet to
fomenting
ofabloody
seehow the
revolution with the intention of
transferringallprivatepropertyto

anelitepartymaps intoJesuitideals, but SU subsidizes it in the
name of diversity. Yet, when a
group of people who (oh, eek)
might have alternate sexualpracticeswants thesameattention,ideology comes outofthewoodwork
and diversity must take a back
seat.

Secondly, it has already been
granted that sexual orientation is
nota matterofchoice. Therefore,
it mustbe consideredaproductof
genetics and/or environment and
as suchitbecomes meaningful to
discuss sexualorientationinsimilar terms as ethnicity. However,
an active homosexual lifestyle is
considered sin; thisis hardly different than telling Pacific Islanders that they must conduct their
lifestyle as if they were descendants of whiteEuropeans.

Al Hairston is a very excellent
coach.HeneedsplayerslTwoyears
from now SUmencouldbe 20-5
rather than10-11.Winning cures a
wouldpredict
lotofproblems andI
overflow crowds.
Whatcanyouand yournewspaperdo?
1. Publishconference standings
each week. SU students probably
do not know what other colleges
areinour league orhow the playoffs are organized.
2. Write articles about players
andcoaches so that students could
get to know them. Encourage the
athletic dept. to hand out press
guides to loyal fans that come to
the games.Theseguidesdoexist!!
3.Pressure the athletic dept. to
presentagoodhome schedule that
wouldencourage fans to come.As
I
saidearlierthis year's scheduleis
ridiculous.
4. Encourage the formation of
some focus groups composed of
students, real fans like yourself
and the athletic dept. representatives tomeet and discussthe situation. Find out whystudents don't
come andmore importantly what
changes would encouragethem to
attend.
Student need to get more involved, for example, in providing
entertainment. Why does SUhave
to hire ahigh schoolband to play?
Why can't an SU student(s) sing
the national anthem?....much better thanarecording. Find out what
SPUdoes differently.
work nearby I
oftenpick
SinceI
up a copy of the Spectator and I
enjoy the coverage of the games.
hope your efforts to improve
I
the SUathletic programs and fan
attendance are successful.
Raymond Liedtke PhD
Class of 1967

Thirdly, theHomosexual Community isa veryreal componentof
our society bothnationalandlocal,andlike many ethnic andreligious groups theyaremade tofeel
"alternate." Seattle University is
open to other groups whofeel they
need recognition.
Seattle University is,after all,a
private institution,andthe administratorshavelicense toformpolicy
as they see fit, but if the students
are goingtobepromiseddiversity,
then it shouldbe delivered, andif
policy is going to be based on
ideology, then the administration
should quit talking out of both
sides of its mouth the student
body wouldbe less critical if we
knew where we stood on suchissues.

—

—

Rick Harmon

Allletters to theeditor must be 500 words or less, double spaced* signed and mailed or
delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. AHletters must include a telephone number and
an address.Letters willbe published ona space availablebasisandmay be edited asneeded.

Letters ofconsiderable lengthmay appear asguest editorials.Efforts willbemadeto contact
the authors ofthese pieces, andthe Spectator takes no responsibility for their content.
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S.HJ. AflipDna Kappa IPsfi sinndl ttfln® Career Cemfteir QDregemtl:
Career Seminars
Job Search Strategies
Feb. 18, 1992
Schafer Aud. at 7:30p.m.
Ann Roesener, ALBERS SCHOOLOF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS PlacementDirector
...will speak on where to look for jobs, research companies and
how to get thatdream job!

The Last Lecture Series"lf it were your last chance.What would you say?"
you
Brought to
by:
The S.U. EconomicsClub
Feb. 20th, 7:00 p.m.
Wyckoff Aud. in the Eng.Bldg.
Featuring Dr.Dombrowski (Philosophy Prof.)
FRFF

Campus Ministry Reach-Out &Circle K
showcase the...

FREE

Campion Ballroom

Speaker Tony Lee
Legislative Director of Washington Associationof Churches
Reductions in...
Welfare Grants
AIDS treatment and education
Family Support
andmany others.

Thursday,February 13,1992
5:30 6:30,1891Room, Bellarmine Hall
You Can't afford to miss it!

ASSU Committee Meeting Times

sth Annual Simply Sweethearts Dance
Sunday, February 16th, 1992
1:00 -4:00 p.m.

Soup with Substance
"State Budget Cuts: (This affects You too!)"

FREE
*-««»

Clubs / Accounts: Every Wednesday
3:00p.m. SUB 203

Activities Meeting:

Every Tuesday, 3-4:30 p.m.
Upper Chieftain Conference Room

FREE
ALL STUDENTS INVITED!.'

JoiningStudents, Staff,Faculty and SeniorCitizens for
an entertaining afternoon!

The S.U. Finance Club Presents the:
.Careers liLEnajicjeJ^£ture_S^rie_s

_

Wally Borgeson, CFO Muzak
Will speak on :
Career Opportunities in Corporate Finance

Thursday Feb. 20th
12:00
2ndFloor Pigott in the Volpe Room
STUDENTS!!
Michelle Games, At-Large Rep.,
serves on theFood Service Advisory Council.
If you have any complaints or suggestions regarding the food on
campus, please call 296-6050 before theirFeb. 19th meeting.
Public Administration Association
Presents...
AForum with the newly elected At-Large Seattle

City Councils Members:

ASSU Representative Council MeetingAGENDA
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1992
Upper Chieftain Conference Room
I. Call To Order
IT. Check In
El. Approval of Minutes
IV. Executive Reports
V. Casino Nite
VI. CouncilParticipation Event
VII. Universtiy CommitteeReports

-PAC
-Rank and Tenure

-AIDS Education

-Crew/ASSU
-ASSU Committees
Yin. Student Forum Questions,
Comments, Concerns
LX. Adjournment

Disco the night away at the
ASSU / HABITAT FOR HUMANITY...

Martha Choc
Sherry Harris

Margaret Pageler
Thursday, Feb. 20th
7:30 p.m.
Casey Commons

The Community is Welcome to Attend!!

Seattle University Yearbooks
On Sale Now!!
Order forms are available at the C.A.C.. Only $27!

THANK YOU

"VEGAS
IN THE
SEVENTIES"
Saturday, Feb. 29th
Campion Ballroom
Plan to "Gamble" the night away!!

...TO ALL S.U. STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF & ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

WHO HELPED MAKETHE1992 S.U.HOMECOMING A SUCCESS!!!

SPORTS
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SU burned by #1, gets monkey off back vs. CWU
White's 40 points and 16 rebounds halt three-game losing skid

ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

White downlow for a layup with
1:20 leftin thehalf.
Adding an emphatic exclamation point on theirfirst half dominance,Nazarchukburiedabaseline
jumper at thebuzzer, giving SFUa
38-20 halftime lead.
Athalftime fans were treated to
the dazzling performance of the
KennedyHighSchoolcheersquad,
whichput on ahalftime show that
rivaledthatofthe SuperBowl's,or
at least "In Living Color's" halftime gala.
SFUcame outofthelockerroom
asif the score were tiedandnever
eased up on their relentless attack.
SU wasonlyable tonarrow the gap
to 44-28 when White hit a free
throw at the 16:45mark.
Trailing 53-28,SU went on a7-0 run and cut the lead to 53-35
when sophomore point guard Jodi
McCann drilledhome a trey from
the top of the key.
Butintheremaining 14minutes,
SFU seemed to be playing with
seven playerson the court,as every
missed shot seemed to end up in
their hands andalmost no SUshot
went up uncontested.
Inthe closing minutes, the Lady
Clan led by as many as 34 points,
leavingno doubt in any mind as to
who isnumber one.
The game notonly frustrated SU
'
playersbut atleastoneofthe game s
officials as well.Shewasseenwalking off the court pretending to adjust herbelt withagesturereserved
usually for things like acar that's
tailgating. But this one was for the
rowdy SUfans.
Tuesday night in the Connolly
Center,the Lady Chiefs finally got
the monkey off their back bycoming from behind to jolt Central
Washington University78-66.
White turnedinanotheramazing
performance by dumping in 40
points on 15-of-26 shooting and
tearing down 16boards.
SU struggled early against the
Lady Wildcats, particularly at the
SUoffense ran
offensive end.The
'
alot 1ike a 72DodgeDart without
a slant six, andthe LadyChieftains
found themselves trailing 23-11
whensenior guardDianaTolle put
backateammate'smissedshot with

On January 1, the number one
rankedMiamiHurricanes stormed
over the number 11 Nebraska
Comhuskers in a lop-sided 22-0
winin the Orange Bowl.
Last Saturday, the number one
ranked Simon Fraser Lady Clan
stumped,stymied, and stunted the
number 11 Lady Chieftains in a
game that may convince fans that
numbers one and 11 aren't meant
to play each other.
Infront ofthelargesthomecrowd
of the season, the "Connolly
Crazies" were unable to prevent
SFU from bashingSU91-61.
Early in the first half, the Lady
Chiefs appeared to be adequate
challengers to the Lady Clan and
climbed out to a 4-0 lead when
sophomore forwardLaShanna"every adjective has beenused to describeher"Whitehitajunior-hook.
The colossal collegian led all
scorers with 24 points and 13 rebounds.
The LadyChiefsremainedclose
throughout theopening minutesand
trailed only 16-14 with11minutes
leftin thehah7 White had eight of
SU's14points.
Frustrated from White's early
dominance, senior forwardMichelle Hendry took aseaton the SFU
bench with two earlyfouls.
However, instead of opening a
door for SU to gain control, the
only thing that Hendry's exodus
opened werethe flood gates which
washed out any hope of an SU
victory.
The Lady Clan poured bucket
after bucket into their hoop as the
Lady Chiefs' basket seemed to
shrink withevery shot.
SFU toppedoff an 18-0runand
took aninsurmountable 34-14lead
when junior forward Tracy
Nazarchuk put back amissed free
throw.
SFU's frontcourt flashes of
Hendry, Jennifer Curley, and
Nazarchuk scored 23, 19, and 15
points in leadingthe Lady Clan.
The Lady Chiefs ended a 10
minute scoring drought when senior forward Heather Ingalls hit

.
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immediately
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tion without waiting for the
results of your StateBoards. You
canearn great benefits as anAir
Force nurse officer. Andif selected
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at a major Air Forcemedical facility. To apply,you'll needan overall
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while you serveyour career.
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Photo byTonyEsposito
LaShannaWhite grabs areboundhereInalosing efforttotop-rankedSimonFraser.Tuesday night,White
turnedIn one of her best gamesof the season to leadSU over CWU, 78-66.

11:20 leftin the game.
ButafterMcCanntossedinsuccessive bombs from tri-land and
Whitehitalay up,theLadyChiefs
trailed by only four, 19-23.
SU finally took their firstlead
of the game at 30-29 with two
minutes remaining,but wentinto
thelockerroom at thehalf trailing
34-32.
TheLady Wildcatsclawed their
way out to a 37-32 lead to begin
thesecondhalfwhenTolleburied
a trey.
Feeling the threat of a CWU
upset, theLady Chiefs awakened

andreclaimedtheleadat 38-37 when
McCann fed White a bounce pass
that split CWU defenders and gave
White an easybucket.
The play of the day was when
McCann dribbled behindher back,
sliced through the Lady Wildcat defense and delivered a fan-pleasing
double-pumplayup,cuttingCWU's
lead to 49-47.
The two teams exchangedleads
for the next few minutes but the
Lady Chiefs took thelead for good
when Nancy Clare rebounded and
putback AndreaAlbenisius'miss to
giveSUa63-58advantage withs:2o

left.
SU put the game out of reach
whenClareconnectedonbothends
of a one-and-one free throw situation,putting SUahead 75-63 with
1:35 to play.
Complementing White'sdoubledouble,McCann donated11points,
five assists, and four rebounds.
Clare chipped in nine points and
Albenisiuscontributed eightpoints
and sevenboards for SU.
Senior forward Stacey Gordon
ledtheLadyWildcats with21points
and 15 rebounds and teammate
BarbaraShuelchippedin 18points.

Tennis season begins
By KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University Men's
tennis team hasbegun their long
journey defending their district
title and aiming for Kansas City,
Mo.for theNAIA championship.
The women are looking to win
theirfirstDistrictI
titleinseveral
years.
Themen, currentlyrankednumber 22 in the nation, return the
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core of the top five players in Bob the University ofPugetSound,and
Cox, Gary Schaab, Daniel Motais, Whitman College are the teams to
Robert Box and Ted Kirn. "With beat this year in District I. The
everyone coming back it makes us teams also play severalof the top
stronger," said Box. The women teamsinOregonandNorthernCalisport the number 23 ranking, and fornia to prepare them for these
returntheir top threeplayers,Danna battles. "We willknow where we
Maltby, Kristy Box, and Jenny are after those matches," said
Adkisson.
Adkisson.
Thewomenalsohaveseveralother
The teams got a chance to get
contributing players. One of those their feet wet with their first dual
isBouchraMoujtahid,atransferfrom matchoftheseason againstCentral
Edmonds CommunityCollege, who Washington and the University of
is a ranked singles player in her Puget Sound.
native country of Morocco.
It was somewhat disappointing
After thenational tournamentlast for the women, who won both
year, several players realized that matches but didn't get achance to
there were a few areas that needed seehow goodthey really were. A
improvement. "It showedme that I couple of UPS women were sick,
needed to work on the mental as- preventingSUfrom playingUPS*s
pect," said Maltby. Coach Janet best.
Adkissonpointedout thatMaltby
Adkissonfeelsthat thenationaltournamentjustmadeher teamthatmuch started off herseason right with a
stronger. None of the players had win over UPS'snumber one Lisa
ever experiencedsucha large tour- Wong. "It was a big win mentally
nament.
for me," said Maltby. "Ilost to her
"The team is really focused on last year and it just gives me a
winningandimproving theirgames," boost"
said Adkisson. "They know they
can't win at nationals if they just sit TENNIS: see page 9
back."
Central Washington University,
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Controversy sparked over cross-country team
ByMICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

LastweektheSeattle University
Athletic Departmentannouncedits
plans to add cross-country trackas
a varsity sport in the fall of 1992.
However, the announcement was
met withcriticism from members
oftheSUCrew team.
Crew,whichisnow a clubsport,
has been in existence at SU for
nearly three years and hasroughly
40 members on the squad. Members of the teamsay they took the
announcementas aslugin the gut.
Because of the time andeffort
they've dedicated to their sport,
they feel they deserve to obtain
recognition as a varsity sport.They
also wanttoseecrewdistinguished
as an intercollegiate sportbecause
of theirsuccess against formidable
competitioninthe past.
"We wondered whydo weneed
a cross-country team when acrew
teamhas come together already,"
said Stacey Givens, a member of
thecrew.'Tocome up withcrosscountry out of nowhere doesn't
make sense."

However, Dean of Admissions
Lee Gerig, whois thechairmanof
the University Sports Advisory
Council, said the school can benefit fromofferingcross-country as
an intercollegiate sport at SU.
"Webelievethat wecanaddfive
new menand women this fall that
normally wouldn't have come to
Seattle U," said Gerig. "Our research shows that cross-country
runners are very strong students
also."
Despite the recent controversy,
SUAthleticDirector Nancy Gerou
said that the initial decision to initiate cross-countyas a varsity sport
at SUwasmade in 1987.
The proposal for cross country
track waspresentedby theUniversity Sports Advisory Council and
the decision to approve the sport
wasmade by a cabinet consisting
of William Sullivan SJ, Provost
JohnEshelman,DenisRansmeyer,
LindaHanson,andJeremyStringer.
Geroualso saidthat cross-country trackisthefirstofseveralsports
intendedtoemergeon theSUsports
scene.Ataskforceresearchedother
schoolsandtheirathletic programs

and as part of a four-year plan
concludedthat cross-countrytrack
would be appropriate for SU.
On November 27, 1990, crew
members Emily Buck and Jason
Patterson made a presentation to
the University Sports Advisory
Councilinaneffort to have crew
initiated as anintercollegiate sport.
However,atmattime, theCouncil decided that the crew program
would not be viable as an
intercollegiate sport
"I applaud them (crew members) for their energyandeffort,"
said Gerou. "When the decision
was made for cross-country, it
wasn'tmeanttodeterothersports."
Anotherissue thatfirmedup the
University Sports Advisory
Council's decision was the fact
that the Mount Baker Rowing
Associationstated that they would
deny thecrew teamaccess to use
their equipmentandinstructors if
the crew team became a varsity
intercollegiate sport
As a result, the council concluded that crew would be best
suited as aclub sport
"For their (the council's) rea-

Chieftains split first two
games of "road warrior"
phase of the season
By JAMES COLUNS

Staff Reporter
As the Cameron Crazies, those
inventiveDukeUniversity fans,are
fond ofsaying,it's time to start the
bus.
The Seattle University men's
basketball team got out the
Samsonite andAmericanTourister
luggage thispast week and begana
seven-gameodyssey that,between
brief stops back at SU, will take
them to the farthest reaches of
play, from LewisNAIADistrictI
Clark State to Sheldon Jackson
University.
The Chieftains responded well
in the first of the Road Warrior
games, opening up with a 76-69
winagainst the dreadedFalconsof
Seattle Pacific University at
Brougham Pavilion on Saturday
night.
CheDawsonpaidhomage to the
rain gods with an arcing threepointer from the left angle just
eight seconds into the game, setting the toneforafive-minute spree
that would see SU build a 14-4
lead.
AnSPU timeout halted the barrage only temporarily, as the
Chieftains managed to keep their
lead hovering between seven and
10 points for most of theremainder
of the first half.
Anillegal screencallonSUcenter Cass Preston wiped out SU's
final possession of the half and
enabled SPU's Troy Jammerman
to nail a short turnaround jumper

just before the buzzer, cutting the
Chieftain lead to 35-31.
Nearly identical shooting (SU
14-of-30, SPU 14-of-31) was offset by the Falcons attempting just
two free throws and making only
one.Che DawsonledSU with ten
firsthalfpoints, whilePrestoncontributednine. Corey Lewis pulled
down sixrebounds.
Apparently bolstered by thelate
first-half surge, the Falcons came
out in the second hah7 determined
to assert their home-court advantage. But the Chieftains, wearing
their hard hats, wenttoe-to-toe, refusingtorelinquish their edge,even
as SPUmanagedto force tie scores
at 41-41 and 43-43, the latter
coming with 16:33 to play in the
game.
SU went on a five-point run to
reestablish their lead, and never
allowed theFalcons tocome closer
than 55-54with5:26 remaining.
The Chieftains,on the strength
of solidfoul shooting (21-of-30 in
the secondhalf),builtas muchasa
12-pointedgeandremainedincontrol down the stretch,ending with
the criticalroad win,evening their
record at 12-12. Corey Lewis led
SU with 22 points and nine rebounds, while Mike Cheatham
added nine assists.
But, as with the Ginsu knife,
there'smorel
SU hit the highway once again
onMondaynight, venturing down
to Tacoma to play the 9-13 PLU
Lutes.DavidHomer tookup where
Che Dawson had left off in the

sons, they didn't feel crew was a
priority," said Givens. "I think it
comes down to money."
According to Givens, the crew
teamneeds $15,000 annually inorder to cover expenses which range
fromboatrentals to insurance.Givens said that some team members
spenda great dealof time working
for crew to function,and fundraising is a major concern for crew
members.Members on the teamare
often forced to dole out their own
money to keep crew afloat.
However,theathletic department
has stated that while the
intercollegiate teams are supported
better than club sports, athletes on
the varsity squads have out-ofpocket expensesas welland there is
only so much they can do to offset
the crew's expenses.
Ifcrew was acceptedas a varsity
sport, the expenses of operating it
would soar past what the Athletic
Department could afford.
Gerig addedthat theCouncil saw
cross-country as more manageable
for the Athletic Department's budget. The cost of running a crosscountry program will be roughly

$68,000 annually.
There are no local high schools
thatoffer crew as anextracurricular sport andmembers of the crew
realize that an SU cross-country
teammay luremore potential students. However, Givens said that
offeringcross-crountry ignores the
students that arehere already.
Despite this, crew members are
optimistic that die setback willnot
disrupt crew as it stands now.
"It'sbeen ablow,but wehaven't
lost anything," saidGivens."Now
we've said something. Hopefully
some good willcome out of it."
ASSU and the crew team are
putting together a committee to
form a proposal, informing the
university on the benefits of the
crew team.
"Theshort term goalis to fund
the cost to be a club," saidASSU
president John Boyle. "Butin the
long term we'd like crew to be an
intercollegiate varsity sport."
Gerig said he hopes crew will
eventuallyattain status as a varsity
sport and added that most
intercollegiate crews begin like
SU's, as aclub sport

TENNIS: from page 8

very strong and topped the Wildcats 8-1. Coach Adkisson said

UPSput upavalianteffort against
themen.TheUPScoachstackedthe
lineup to try and get a few wins,
matching number one player Brett
Chirm at the number threeposition
againstMotais. The Chiefs gave up
three sets to UPS on the way to a6-3 victory.
Against CWU themencame out

Schaab andBox playedextremely
well this past weekend. "Gary and
Rob are workinghardand not letting down with easy opponents,"
saidAdkisson.
The women take the court this
weekend against Willamette University. Themenplay Pacific Saturday andGonzagaMondayat the
Seattle Tennis Center.

previousgame, drillinga three to
open the scoring.
TheChieftains fairly dominated
the firsthah7,amassingas muchas
anine-point leadbefore allowing
PLU to whittle the margin down
to six at intermission. Freshman
reserves Wade Tinney andAndre
Lang led SU with eight points
each.
The Chieftains, however,
seemed dueforapoorhalfof play,
and unfortunately it came in the
second stanza of this game. SU
leftitsshooting touchinthelocker
room, shooting just 28.6 percent
from the field in the final period
and only 30 percent from the foul
line.
PLU went to work, led by the
play ofguard GeoffGrass, drawing even withSU at 48-48 with
13:36 to play. SUreclaimed the
leadbriefly, thenlostit for goodat
58-55 as Grasshit a three-pointer
Photoby Tony Esposito
with just under ten minutes reDerrick
"DQ" Qulnettreats Chieftain fans to a glidinglay up.
maining.
The Chieftains, down by as
muchas seven,came withinapoint
twice,keyedby three-pointersby
Tinney and Aaron Waite. Grass,
fouledby Waite withjustasecond
to play, sankbothfree throws and
SU's hopes of a fifth consecutive
victory, withthe finalscore of78-75.
Undaunted, SU will continue
its crusade,playingSimonFraser
University onFeb.12andSbeldon
Jackson University on Feb. 15
before returning for a five-day
break.
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Where is there year-round Honest rock 'n' roll
entertainment in Seattle?

Mesaros,Don'tbe fooled though,

By DOUGLAS O.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

m THE

SEATTLE CENTER EH

By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

As Spring draws closer, we all
have theneed tobreak freefrom the
coldgripof Winterandget out and
do something. In the interest of
having fun while relieving boredom, take a trip to the Seattle Center.

When looking for something to
do, many people tend to overlook
the Seattle Center without realizing all that they are ignoring. The
Center is uniquely Seattle andcaters to the wants andneeds of everyone.
Once the home of the 1962
World'sFair,the Center,along with
its many other attractions, lays
claim tothe SpaceNeedle,theFood
Circus, the Seattle Coliseum, the
Fun Forest, the Pacific Science
Center and the Seattle Opera
House all located within a short
walking distance ofeach other.
If you are looking for a good
place to eat, the Space needle isas
interesting a restaurant as you'll
find in Seattle. One of Seattle's
most unique attractions, theSpace
needle restaurant offers a view that
can be foundnowhere else in the
city. Rotating 360 degrees while

—

—

you eat, the Needle serves much attleThundeibirds Hockey team.
more thanfood it serves you SeAnother attraction at the Seattle
attle.
Center is the Fun Forest, which
Located at the top of the Space caters to the younger crowd. As
Needle, theobservationdeck, with Spring andSummer get closer, the
ahostofinterestingtouristshops, a Fun Forest comes to life with the
good cocktail lounge andbar, will warmer weather.Withridesthatdo
entertainpeople ofall ages.
their best to make you happily
Ifyouarelooking forsomewhere woozy and carnival-type booths,
alittlelessexpensive toeat thanthe the Fun Forest will easily keep
Space Needle, take a trip to the youngerpeople entertained.
FoodCircus.Locatedin the Center
Alsolocated at theSeattle CenHouse, theFood Circus isa huge ter,is the Pacific Science Center.
square that offers just about every Home of the IMAX Theater and
kind of food you can imagine. It the popularLaserium, theScience
won't leave you hungry. From Center alwaysbustles withvarious
Steamers Seafood Cafe, to Pizza fun eventsandinterestingexhibits.
Hut, you can expectalarge variety Onany givenday,youwillhaveno
problem findingsomething todoat
to choose from.
After getting a bite to eat, you the Science Center.
might feel like walking off a few
For those of you who go for a
calories. Along with all the food classynight out, theSeattle Opera
venuesintheFood Circus,you will House offers the best in classical
findnumerous shops.From unique entertainment.
art gallariestoAsianimport stores,
The Seattle Center also hosts
you'll find each interesting.
variousannualevents whichattract
Many concertsinSeattleareheld huge crowds. The Bite of Seattle
at the Seattle Center Coliseum. I and Bumbershoot are two of the
particularly like theColiseum for largestandmost enjoyable thatpack
concertsbecauseofitssize notas the Center grounds.
large as the Kingdome or the
TheSeattle Center is one of the
city's
dome,
Tacoma
but not as smallas
best entertainment options.
the Paramount or Moore theaters. No matter what season,ifyou find
sugThe Coliseumis also home to the yourself withnothing to do, I
Seattle Super Sonics and the Se- gest you take a trip to theCenter.

—
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If you like good down to earth*
guitar based rock *n' roll, you'll
like the Sraitheieeos,
In today's music scene,dishonesty and music seem to routinely
collide;Manyartists can produce
(heir music ina studio, but fail to
repeat tiieperformance on
live
stage,relying toomuchonrnouthingpreviousrecordings.
The Smithereens however, deliver honest straightforward rock
V roll which has made them one
of the most powerful live perform
mancc bands in the world,
Theiilatestalbum entitledBlow
Up, isa melodic crunching of guitars, bass anddrums thatshowsoff
theuniqueSmrtbese
guitars over intense pop melodies.
Theirthree-chord stylelspowerful
but not hard to listen to. The band
has referred to their electrifying
spund as "AC/DC meets the
'
v
grades.,"
/'
Up
Blow
isanalbum thatoffers
anintense varietyofmusical styles.
"Even though every song sounds
like us,eachsong goes farther out
to the edge, so one sounds jazzy,
another very Zombies-ish.Onehas
a very heavysax-ledR&B groove;
on one wehired a 17-piece string
section which has a Motown-ish,
60s classic Smokey Robinson &
the Miracles-type;tjeatment,"said

case log

Blow Upis very much the explosive souad that is uniquely the
Smithereens
Although the band has been
: around forseveral years,it wasn't
until the end of 1991 that the
Smithereens were really thrustinto
the limelight. The band officially
began 11 years ago when singer/
songwriterPat DiNizioanswered a
classified ad and hooked up with
drummer Dennis Diken, bassist
Mike Mesaros, and guitarist Jim
Babjak.
Thefourhave spent muchof the
past decade roofing and nave
emergedas a top liveperformance
band."That'sopeof thechallenges
in what we do, toplay songs live
and make them sound full without
resortingtotricks,"said Jimßabjak.
Even thoughtheSmithereens ate
riding the wave of success, they
still remain honest to what has
brought them to where they are
now."We've always wanted tobe
on the road,and we stillplan tonit
theroadasmuchas wecan.Our fan
baseisdue to therecords andMTV
but primarily due to live performances," said DennisDiken.
"We're
' ' one of the last reallive
rock n rollbands that existin the
world today. There aren't roany of
us left. We don't use tapes; we
don't stooptoany ofthat nonsense,
We don't try to duplicate our
records live— we remain true to
what weare whichis a guitar rock
Vrollband,"saidMesaros. "Very
simply^ we'rearpefc*n*rollband."
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Safety tc SecurityServices

CRIMINAL INCIDENTS

Type

Accident (M/V) Hit & Run
Alcohol

number
3
1

Arson

Arson, attempt

Assault
Ist degree
Ist degree,attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree,attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree,attempt
Simple
Threat
Asst Official Agency (criminal)
Auto prowl
Auto prowl,attempt
Auto strip
Auto strip, attempt
Auto theft
Auto theft, attempt
Bomb threat
Bombing
Burglary
Commercial

I

2

Commercial, attempt

Other
Other, attempt

Residential
Residential, attempt

Disorderly conduct
Embezzlement

3

Type

NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENTS
number

Fraud
Fraud, attempt

Homicide
Malicious mischief
Narcotics
Questionable circumstances
Robbery
Ist degree
Ist degree,attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree,attempt
Sex offense
Indecent exposure
Indecent liberties
Indecent liberties,attempt
Other
Rape
Rape, attempt
Telephone harassment
Theft
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nd degree
2nd degree,attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree,attempt
Trespass
Ist degree
2nd degree
Weapons
Total criminal:

19

Type

-

Suicide, attempt

7

Other
False alarm
Fire
Security
Fire
Lost and found
Medical assist
Miscellaneous

147
3
4

Total non-criminal:

186

3

4
1
2
52

3
27

SERVICE ASSISTS
Admits
Car starts
Disabled assists
Escort
In-person inquiry
Phone inquiry
Courtesy notice
Deficiencies

number
194
39
2
185
629
1517
64
53

Total assists:

2683

Type

7

number
1
1

Accident (MAO
Accident other
Asst Official Agency (non-criminal)
Death
Suicide

1

I
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Connery hits the screen in new movie
By JAMIE FRENCH
Staff Reporter

'

Deep in the Amazonrain forest,
a brilliant but eccentric research
scientist hasdiscoveredacurefora
plague thathas hitthe 20thcentury
by storm.
After spending over six years in
the jungle, Dr. Robert Campbell
(SeanConnery)hasfoundthemagic
potion thatcurescancer.Butbehas
been unsuccessful in reproducing
this serum. He gets word back to
the states that heneeds aresearch
assistant tohelphimrediscover the
formula before heusesitallon the
sick Brazilian tribemembers with
whomhelives.
To his dislike,the pharmaceutical corporation sponsoring his research sends biochemist Dr. Rae
Crane (Lorraine Bracco) to help
him. This upsets him immediately
because not only is she femalebut
alsohas no experiencein field research. But, this hard-headed fe-

anything from mold to dirty test
tubes,they woifc day and nighthoping to findthismissing 1ink.Eventually,they succeed ,but it is too
late.(I'mnotgoingtotellyouwhy!).
Medicine Man,directed by John
McTiernanisan entertaining, dramatic production. Scan Connery,
who won an Academy award for
hisroleinTheHuntForRedOctober, does aspectacularjob.His costar Lorraine Bracco (Goodfellas)
gives asuperbperformance,bringinglaughter toamovieabouta very
serious subjectUnlike inhisprevious movies, producer Andrew
Vajna (Rambo,TotalRecall)does
a fantastic job of stimulating the
audience without the use of machine-guns or other violence.
strongly suggesttaking thetime
I
tosee thismovie. Not only wasthe
acting terrific, the location of the
movie wasbreath-taking. Itmakes
Scan Conneryplays Dr.Robert Campbell, a scientistwhohas found acure forCancer InMedicine Man.
you hope that there really are a
Racing against time and the im- side-by-side testing and retesting CampbellandCraneout therelookmalescientistisdetermined tostick
it out until they find thisrare anti- pendingphysical destruction of the possible ingredients to the for- ing for thatmagic potionthat could
dote.
rain forest,CampbellandCrane work mula. Realizing that it could be save the lives ofmillions.
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sthAvenue Theatre-February 18 March 8

♥The
MusicofAndrew
Lloyd Webber at the

-

Paramount Theatre-February 25 March 1
*When We Are Married at theBagley Wright
Theatre- February 12
March 7
♥TheForeigner at the
Village Theatre(lssaquall)
playing through February 29
♥LloryWilson and
Dancers at theBroadway
PerformanceHall-February 12->16, 19

-

-

♥BalletNacional De
Caracas at the Pantages
Theatre- February 18

-

[ FEBRUARY LASER SHOWS ]

*West Side Storyatthe

♥Roxette at the Para-

♥FlyingKaramozov

Theatre- February

Brothers at AContemporary TheatreuntilFebruary

mount

15
*Bela Fleck & The

16
♥BanjoDancing at A
Contemporary TheatreFebruary 18-March 1
♥Roses,Pas de Deux
Campagnolo, ThreeEpitaphs &New Workby the
Pacific Northwest Ballet
(At the Seattle Opera
House)- February 25-27
♥IntoThe Woods at the
Jane Addams AuditoriumFebruary 6-29
♥DwightSlade at the
Comedy UndergroundFebruary 12-16
♥GregTravis at the Improvisation- February 18-21

Flecktones at Parker'sFebruary 19
♥TheBrothers Four at
the Seattle Opera HouseFebruary 20
*A Tribute To The
Music Of Love (songs
popularizedby Nat King
Cole) at KaneHall-February 14
♥BruceCockburn at the
Paramount Theatre- February 23
♥LionelHampton &His
Orchestra at the Pantages
Theatre-February 24
♥DanFogelberg at the
Paramount- February 16

February 3

At
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29

Laser Rush Tues. 7:30-9p.m.
Laser U2 Wed.7:30-9p.m.

-

LaterMetallica-Thar.7:30-9pja
Friday &S«turday 7:30-fcfldnight

At
*»

Plcific
Science

Center
Laser Cure,U2,Metallica,PinkFloyd
AC/DC vs Gun 'n Roses Sun. 7:30-9p.m.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
Ifyou'rea qualifiedstudentwithgoodgrades,apply
now for ascholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay for tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadershipexperienceandofficer
credentials impressive to future employers.
For more information, call Major Susan
Willard at 296-6430.

ARMY ROTC

♥callTicket Master for info

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE TOOCAN TAIL

■

"The Best Original
Mexican Food in Seattle."

3L Graduates,& TransitioningStudents:

SERVINGLUNCH & DINNER
6DAYS A WEEK t
ORIGINAL
MARGARITAS
COCKTAILS
BEER & WINE
We take M/C. VISA,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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ORDERS TO GO
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I

Hours:
Mon-Th
H:3O-8:45
Fri & Sat

I
3
Fear and
"
Anxiety
-

11:30-9:30
(10% discount with
valid SeattleU. ID)

Sp

Feb. 20, 1992 CampionChapel
-Refreshmants Provided-

JV
RESTAURANT
obi cpike seAnuewA
JOOl E. Pike (Corner of Pike& E. 10th)
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